
 

Dominic	 Brown 
Profile	 
An accomplished writer and cognitive designer, adept at reworking complex and technical material into concise, 
accessible form. A reliable, detail-oriented document specialist, with outstanding software skills and a brisk, 
businesslike approach. A good listener and approachable colleague, able to develop relationships and 
communicate with a broad range of people. A consistent contributor of creative ideas, carried forward with a 
strong sense of responsibility and a commitment to excellent results. 

Writing	 
o Headed a team to create the City of Vancouver’s 

Green City package for the 2010 Winter Games—
wrote 34 fact sheets, a brochure and incidental copy, 
for distribution to thousands of high-level Olympic 
visitors. 

o Wrote outdoor display copy and print ad copy 

o Wrote the user manual for a Vancouver private 
business college’s student database.  

o Published business articles in the Vancouver Sun, the 
Province, the BCTIA Monitor, and various newsletters, 
in information technology, insurance, financial 
planning, and real estate. 

o Published news articles in the Westender and The 
Source, ranging from restaurant reviews to political 
reporting. 

Editing	 and 	 Proofreading	 
o Copy-edited 26 major corporate practice 

documents for BC Hydro, 35–130 pp each. 

o Copy-edited and substantively edited two 
complex environmental-education web sites 
(50,000+ words each). 

o Copy-edited proposals for consulting firms in IT 
and environmental engineering, improving 
clarity, impact, and logical coherence.  

o Proofread a vast range of business documents 
from Board minutes through proposals, to high-
level correspondence and formal agreements.  

o Edited successful newsletters for Mensa (a 
national award-winner), an insurance broker 
(distributed throughout Western Canada), and a 
Vancouver real-estate agency. 

Document 	 Design 	 and 	 Production 	 
o Created a new design language for BC Hydro (guides 

to practice, internal planning documents, work aids, 
forms) to convert ~150 existing documents. 

o Designed new standard templates for reports & 
proposals, used by ~2,000 employees of a major IT 
concern with 15 offices across North America.  

o Designed newsletters, brochures, catalogues, business 
cards and flyers for varied clients. 

o Developed complex WordPerfect macros to automate 
assembly of heavily-illustrated research reports. 

o Maintained and radically improved a consultancy’s 
client database, improving integration with WP. 

Software	 
Word outstanding 
Excel expert 
PowerPoint expert 
Visio good 
WordPerfect good 
Internet research expert 
InDesign good 
Acrobat Pro good 
Illustrator & Photoshop fair 
In-browser CMSs good 

Training	 
o Taught word-processing and résumé-writing skills in 

an ESL classroom environment. 

o Repurposed existing (PowerPoint) courses for delivery 
in a Web-Based Training environment. 

o Developed and delivered a one-hour presentation on 
Word templates and styles. 

	 



 

Experience 	 
  occasional  frequent Writing & Editing 

 complex | || || | Desktop Publishing  

  | || || | Word Processing   

 simple | || || | Administrative    

2002–present
  

Freelance Contract Work  
(environmental science, education, utilities, securities, publicity) 
Primarily freelance writing and editing for print and Web; desktop 
publishing, advanced word processing including document conversion, 
single-source publication; Web site maintenance; compilation of very large 
(1,500 pp) reports with illustrations and GIS figures integrated in Acrobat. 

| || ||| ||| 

2000–2002 

Sierra Systems Group Inc.  
(Software—www.sierrasystems.com) 
Managing three co-workers in the Document Management Group, who 
create advertisements, brochures etc. using Illustrator & Photoshop, and 
proposals & reports using MS Word, PowerPoint and Visio. Scheduling and 
distributing work, negotiating deadlines, setting priorities. Serving as a 
design and word-processing lead hand. Editing, proofreading, and 
formatting complex documents. Technical writing—main focus by 2002. 

| ||| || ||| 

1998–2000 

Macdonald, Shymko, & Company Ltd Vancouver, BC  
(financial advisors) 
Newsletter writing and production, advanced word processing, (including 
complex mail-merges), proof-reading and copy-editing, maintenance and 
systematic improvement of client database. 

| ||| | || 

1995–1998 

Seabury & Smith Limited Vancouver, BC.  
(insurance brokers) 
Extensive copy editing and writing on proposals and documentation, 
newsletter production, presentation and brochure layout. 

|| ||| | || 

1993–1995 

Freelance Contract Work  
(manufacturing, utilities, mining, etc.) 
Advanced word processing placements; help-desk user support; teaching 
Word, WordPerfect, & Maximizer; occasional copy writing and editing 
including promotional material, minutes, and contracts. 

|| |||  | 

1992–1993 

Campbell Goodell Consultants Vancouver, BC  
(market & public-opinion researchers) 
Administrative support duties, coding complex WordPerfect macros to 
automate work flow, minor report writing & copy editing with some 
(elementary) statistical analysis of research results. 

||| ||  | 

 


